With steadily increasing data transmission rates and number of WDM transmission channels, pulsed lasers are becoming increasingly imponant. Passively mode-locked lasers gemrate a pulse train with high extinction ratio and a low ttming jitter. This makes them extremely well suited for high bit rate RZ transmission system. Furthermore, the optical spectrum of such a laser is an equidistant comb, so that mode-locked lasers can sewe as multiwavelength sources. The comb spacing is given by the repetition rate, and the whole comb can be locked to the ITU grid by tuning the cavity length Here we demonstrate for the first time a fundamentally mode-locked 50-GHz Er:Yb:glass laser that can sewe as a multi-wavelength source on the 50-GHz ITU Bid for a DWDM system operating in the C-band. Tle 50-GHz repetition rate is the highest ever demonstrated with passively mode-locked solid-state lasers in the 1 S-pm region. Note also that our device does not require any high-frequency electronics, as we use passive mode locking.
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Our approach is not harmonic mode locking (for which stable operation requires sophisticated stabilization schemes) but fundamental mode locking, i.e., with a single pulse circulating in the laser cavity. For 50 GHz, this leads to an esremely small optical cavity length of 3.0 mm for a linear standing wave cavity. Er:Yb:glass is wellsuited for telecom applications, as its gain bandwidth covers the entire C-band. However, its small emission crosssection typically limits the ability to operate at high repetition rates without Qswitched mode locking (QML) [I] . In order to overcome this limitation, we have optimized the laser design and the semiconductor saturable ahsoher mirror (SESAM) [2,3]. Using extremely cuwed niirrors we realize such a laser cavity (Fig. 1 We obtained pulses of 2.0 ps duration ( Fig. 2a) with good extinction ratio. Fig. 2b shows the optical spectrum on a logarithmic scale, centered at 1533.8 nm with a full width at half maximum of 2.5 nm. This results in a time CFCl bandwidth product (TEIP) of 0.62, which is 1.8 times transform limited for sech' pulses. The average output power was 8 mW with stable operation over hours. By using a dynamic gain equalizer (12-band ZettaManager from ZettaLigbt), the broad and clean optical spectrum was flattened to obtain 10 channels suited to fit the 50-GHz-ITU-grid with a flatness of 1.0 dl3 (Fig. 3) . The power loss in the equalizer is 10 dB
In conclusion, we demonstrate a fundamental-mode-locked laser with a repetition rate as high as 50 GHz, to be used e.g. as a multi-wavelength sources for telecom applications. Fig. 3 Optical spechum flattened with a dynamic gain equalizer (DGE). The flatness is 1 .O dB over 10 channels
